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Washington, January 4. The cause
of the Filipino was advocated on the
floor of the House by the Republican
leader, Mr. Payne, for nearly four
hours today. He presented the views
of th majority of the ways and means
committee on the Philippine tariff bill
reducing the duties on sugar and to-

bacco to 25 per cent of the Dingley
tariff rates, and admitting other pro

Washington, January 4. After wait-
ing for almost a year 11. M. LaFollette
appeared in the Senate when it recon-
vened today after the holiday recess to
claim his seat as a Senator from Wis-
consin, and the oath of office was ad-

ministered to him by Vice President
Fairbanks. The ceremony was wit-
nessed by a crowded gallery, which
uianifested much interest in the pro-
ceeding. This interest was greatly

Annapolis, Md., January 4. Today's
proceedings before the court martial
which is trying Midshipman Worth W.
Foster, of New Albany, Indiana, for
the alleged hazing of Midshipman
Chester S. Roberts, were of interest,
as not only were some new forms of
hazing explained but the number of
witnesses who sought to be excused
from answering questions on the
ground that they would incriminate
themselves indicates how thoroughly
the practice of hazing has permeated
the institution. The court ruled that
a midshipman did not incriminate
himself by stating that he was present
during hazing if he did not actually
take part in it himself, but even after
this explanation several midshipmen
asked to be excused from answering
questions, saying they would incrimi-- 'nate themselves if they answered. Fos-
ter was charged with compelling Rob-
erts to stand on his head, to hang
from the clothes locker, and to get un-
der the table during the progress of
a meal. Foster pleaded not guilty.

Roberts was the first witness. He ap-
peared most reluctant to testify
against the accused, and parried the
questions of the judge advocate until
Captain Rees, the president of the
court, cautioned him that he was under
oath to tell the whole truth in the
matter.

Roberts then said that in Foster's
room he had ben compelled to do "No.
16" and to hang on the locker. He was
told twice tc get under the table and

New Haven, Conn., January 4. Al-

lan Maxcy Hiller. brother-in-la- w of
Charles A. Edwards, the New York
man who was fchot to death In a mys-
terious manner Tuesday night white
at the home of Charles A. Hiller. an-

other brother-in-la- w, here, was locked
up at police headquarters tonight for
a short time by order of Coroner Mix
It was later explained by this official
that he wanted to have Mr. Hiller
handy on the resumption of the in-
quest later in the evening, and that
Mr. Hiller was simply held as a wit-
ness. This action was taken at the

nd of a sitting of the coroner's in-
quest of about five hours.

The news of the coroner's action
spread like wild fire, and the general
supposition was reached that Mr. Hill-
er had been placed under arrest. For
this reason Coroner Mix made the defi-
nite announcement that Maxcy Hiller's
detention was simply temporarv. At
9 o'clock the inquest vas resumed and
among: the witnesses called were Mrs.
Maxcy Hiller. Charles Hilier and
?Taxey Hiller. It was understood that
admissions v ere made at the examina-
tion that disagreements between Maxcy
Hiller and his sister. Mrs. Edwards,
over Mrs. Hiller's estate wre very bit-
ter, and that the alleged enmity of the
former extended to Mrs. Edwards. It
is understood that the coroner in the
course of his all-da- y inouiry has found
that Edwards had often told his
friends that Maxcy Hiller bad made
threats against him.

Medical Examiner Bartlett. who was
in charge of the autopsy, has prepared
his report. The point whether the pis-
tol was held by Edwards or anotherperson is not yet made Hear, but it is
understood that an opinion has been
expressed that such a wound misrht
have been self-inflict- ed but in this
case It was unlikely. The coroner has
not yet fotind the weapon used in the
shooting, in spite of the riprid cearch
made for it. even to overhauling the
old Hiller homestead by aid f plum-
bers and carpenters.

The inquest was adjou"ed ovr until
morning at midnight. Vnxev Hiller
left the coroner's office "'-v-

! nterej a
hack and was driven ti !s home.
Two detectives were in t' carriage
v hirh drove bv the wav of police
headquarters where a uniformed of-
ficer was obtained as a guard. Coro-
ner Mix said that he would say nothing
about the inquest. Maxcy Hiller. he
said, was not under surveillance and
there was absolutely no charge against
him.

At the close of the inquest tonight
there seemed to be more mystery at-
tached to the case than at any pre-
vious time. It is understood that no
direct evidence bearing upon the actualshooting has been produced.

AWFUL SUFFERING AT SEA

The Disaster Was Caused by an Cxplo
don of Mine Gas Un to MUlnLcbt
Only One Body Had Been Recovered
and it Was Literally Torn to Picrr.
The Explosion Caused Great Excite-
ment and Gathering Crowd Imme-
diately Began the Work of Kocue.

Koauoke, Va.. January 4. A special
to the Times from BluetfeM. W. Va.,
says:

Twenty-on- e miners were kibed in an
explosion of mine gas in the shaft of
the Cooler Mine Company at Coaldale,
VY. Va.. at noon today. Uj to mid-
night only one body had been recover-
ed. Immediately following the explo-
sion, wlik-- h was heard lor several
miles, rescue parties set to work to ex-
plore the wrecked shaft.

Coaldale is a mining town situated
in Mercer county on the line of tho
Norfolk and Western railway, and i
15 mlls west of Bluefield.

iitit ome before in the history of the
Pocahor.ia.j coal ibid has there been
such :i lu-.if;!- ! disaster as that iu the
Coah::!.c i ;...j .;.iy's shaft today The
vic'in.s of nU other disaster slep In
liu ecj-.ttcr- y at 1'ocahonlas.

Today at noon while the mines were
crowded with men there was a sudden
and heavy rumbling a mile and more
in the depths of the mountain, and
through ihe miles of passage and nir
shafts of that immense mine the shock
was felt. Before the detonations had
di(.f out. Bank Boss Thomas Williams,
who was a long way from the explo-
sion, staggered to his feet and feeling
his way to a mine telephone, called to
those on the outside that there had
been a terrilic explosion of mine gas
and asked for help.

Gathering about the entrance has-
tening crowds urged by cool beads and
anxious hearts, hurried to prepare for
the rovue of the missing ouet and an
exploration of the wrecked workings-- At

4 o'clock one man was brought out.
He was II. C. Conrad, and his Inxly
was literally torn to pieces. His cloth-
ing was hanging in slireds.

Up to a late hour tonight no other
bodies had been discovered. Then
was considerable smoke and gas in thtf
entries, and notwithstanding the fact
the big fans were working with full
capacity the gas ami smoke were not
being cleared very fast.

The following are the dead and their
bodies are with the exception of Con-
rad, still buried in tHe mine:

J. W. Larne, W. ne, Jim SIuks,
Larez Aaladar, Hungarian; Anthony
Bruce, Iole: II. C. Conrad, Silas
White, John Patterson, Gus Harris,
William Price, William Ward, Walter
Gwinn, Siph Gray, Sterling Williams,
Albert Baraum, National) Hirston,
William Curry. Silas Harris, June Kel-fe- y,

Leo Price, John Wbitefield.
21 miners in the Coaldale? Com-

pany's shaft at Coaldale, W. Va., were-probabl- y

instantly killed by an ex-
plosion that took place there about
noon today. There were three whit
and eisrhten colored men entombed,
and no hope is held out that any of
them escaped death. The explosion
was of terrific force, and caused in-
tense excitement throughout the sur-
rounding country, many people be-liei- nE:

an earthquake had occurred.
The. mining' cars and most of the
property used in the mines are sup-
posed to have been blown to pieces. At
5:30 o'clock this afternoon a body of
one of the miners was discovered fome
hundred feet from the mine entry. o
mutilated that he is unrecognizable.
All bone of recovering alive the en-
tombed miners has been shattered by
the pourinsr forth of gasses from the
different entries. If the twenty-on- e
men were not all killed instantly by
the explosion it is believed that they
must have succumbed to the great ac-
cumulation of gas following the ex- -,
plosion.

The Coaldale operation Is owned and
operated by the Cooner Brothers who
are also owners of the Mil Creek and
McDowell coal and coke companies.
The Coaldale plant Is considered on
of the best operations In the fteld. Ed
Cooper is on the erround supervjsyr
the rescue work. ,

Morales Forces Defeated. K

oai iiavrien. iiavti. .lanuarv 4.

Mr. Schiff Docs Not Begard a Panic a
Imminent, but Believes it Will Come,
Unless the Situation . is Itemed led.
He Favors a Currency Based on

Commercial Paper Thinks Shaw's
Plan Would Aid Speculation Bather
Than Legitimate Business Sharp
Break in Prices on Stock Exchange.

New York, January 4. Unless there
Is currency reform, a panic, beside
which former panics will seem insig-
nificant, was predicted by Jacob Schiff,
head of the banking firm of Kulin,
Loeb & Company, in a speech before
the New York chamber of commerce
today. Mr. Schiff said he did not re-

gard such a panic imminent, but be-

lieved it will come unless .something is
done to remedy the lack of elasticity
of the present currency system. He
declared that he did not favor the plan
proposed by Secretary of the Treasury
Shaw for relief of the situation, it be-

ing his opinion, that tne secretary's
plan would aid speculation rather than
legitimate business. Mr. Schiff favor-
ed a currency based on commercial pa-
per as more helpful to the general bus-
iness interests of the county.

The speech created a sensation in
financial circles and caused a sharp
break in. prices on the stock exchange.
The meeting of the chamber was at-
tended by a large number of business
men and financiers and a resolution on
the subject offered by Mr. Schiff was
unanimously adopted, "he resolution
instructs the committee on finance
mid currency to submit a report on the
recommendation of the secretary of the
treasury. When the tenor of Mr.
Schiff's remarks became known in
Wall street the effect was shown al-
most itstantly in the stock market.
There was pressure to sell and support
to prices seemed entirely lacking result-
ing in an uninterrupted decline up to
the clowe which was active and weak.
The shares most vulnerable were thos
which have been the leaders in the re-
cent bulls speculation and especially
the metal stocks. Anaconda fell to
3." 1- -2 points below last night and ral-
lied one, closing 34 1-- 2 lower. Other
losses were Amalgamated Copper 3 3-- 8;

St. Paul 1 1-- 4: Chicago and North-
western 2: Delaware and Hudson 4;
General Electric 2 1-- 8; Great Northern
preferred 3; Louisville and Nashville
1 4: Northern Pacific 2; Peoples Gas
1 1-- 4: Reading 2 and Virginia-Carolin-a

Chemical 2 1-- 8. These declines oc-

curred in spite of the fact that call
money, while still firm, was easier
than for some days, loans having been
made as low as 8 per cent. After the
close of the market Mr. Schiff made
this supplementary statement:

"My remarks were dictated simply
by the conviction that something must
be done to correct our inelastic cur-den- cy

system, if we are not to ran in
time Into great disaster. We are try-
ing to play tile role of giants while still
in our swaddling clothes."

Mr. Schiff, in his remarks at the
chamber of commerce said in part:

"I don't like to play the role of Cas-
sandra, but mark what I say, If this
condition 'of affairs is not changed, and
changed soon, we will get a panic iu
this country compared with which the
three which have preceded it would
only be child's play. There is no dis-

aster soon uiKMi us; don't musunder-stand- :
but this is the time to prepare

for ft. We have a long session of con
gross before lis; and if the President
of the United. States will only put part
of the energy which he has so admir-
ably put into the attempt to regulate
railroad rates, into an attempt to cure
the condition of our circulating medi-
um, the material interests of this
country and after all it is the material
interests that underlie everything the
material interests of this country can
be safeguarded for a very long time to
come.

"I have asked that this recommen-
dation (referring to "Secretary Shaw's
plan, be referred to the committee on
finance and currency. I don't want it
to be understood that I am in favor of
the recommendation. I think it is a
very poor recommendation, I believe
if our banks are permitted to issue
fifty per cent of their present circul-

ation without security, that it will go
just where it ought not to go it will
go into speculation. (But we ought to
have an elasticity of our circulating
medium. If we are to give the banks
discretion to increase at certain times
the circulating medium, it ought to be
made certain that it be only done for
the legitimate needs of commerce, in-
dustry and trade.
be made certain that it be only done
for the legitimate needs of commerce,
industry and trade.

"If any increase I don't believe fifty
per cent is needed, which would be
two hundred and fifty millions if any
increase in circulation was secured
solely by legitimate commercial paper

commercial paper based upon possi-
bly a deposit with certain clearing
houses in the country if circulation is
secured by legitimate commercial pa-
per it is certainly safe. The remedy
must be found and must be found
soon." .

v

ducts of the islands to the United 4
States free of duty Before he began
and following Mr. Payne's speech brief
discussions indicated that there is to be
a protracted debate on the measure
and that the Republican opponents,
representing the cane and beet sugar
iuterests of this country will speak
and vote against the bill.

The President's annual message
which caused a seven day discussion in
the house preceding the holiday recess
was disposed of in twenty minutes at
the beginning of the day's session. The
particular question, which was the
cause of contention which committee
should get the insurance question
was temporarily settled by the adop-
tion of an amendment offered by Mr.
Hepburn, providing for an expression
of opinion by the judiciary committee
ns to the extent congress has power to
control corporations other than rail-
ways.

Acting on a printed charge that
members of the house were sending
cows, library and all manner of articles
free through th mails, the house in a
resolution offered by Mr. Sims (Tenn.)
instructed its post office committee to
make an investigation as to. whether
members are abusing the franking
privilege.

The house adjourned until tomorrow.

ARMED MEN SEIZE FACTORY

Revolutionists Take Possession of Rub-
ber Factory Terrific Fight With
Troops, in Which Several Were Kill-
ed.

Riga, Lavonia, Russia, Tuesday,
January 2. By Courier to St. Peters-
burg, January 3. About 5,000 armed
workmen before daylight this morning
invaded and took possession of the
Provodnik rubber factory, and the mil-
itary bombarded the factory.

The revolutionists killed the police-
men who were guarding the building,
and a detachment then crept into an
adjoining structure, where a patrol of
dragoons was asleep and murdered 8
dragoons and six stablemen, and
wounded eleven others. One man man-
aged to escape and' gave the alarm to
the troops, two regiments of which
with artillery and six quick ring guns,
arrived at the scene by daylight In
the meantime the revolutionists had
thrown up barricades and a terrific
fire was o"pened by the troops upon
these defences and on the factory.

Riga, Wednesday, January 3. By
Courier to St. Petersburg, Thursday,
January 4 There were no conflicts
between the troops and revolutionists
today, thanks to the extremely strin-
gent measures taken by the governor.
The soldiers, however, are in a very
bitter mood owing to the massacre of
their comrades.

A heavy cordon of troops now sur-
rounds the ruins of the Provodnik rub-
ber factory. The soldiers are search-
ing all comers and are making visita-
tions to all the houses in the neigh-
borhood, battering down the doors
wherever there is the slightest delay
in opening them with axes which are
now supplied to every soldier.

Twelve workmen were killed in the
bombardment yesterday of the fac-
tory.

St. Petersburg, January 4. Accord-
ing to the government's advices from
Riga after the workmen who seized
the Provodnik ruSbber factory had been
routed the troops captured 1,600 pris-
oners. Of the 22 persons engaged in
the murder of the sleeping dragoons
18 were arrested. .

Beseiged With Applications for Labor.
Richmond, Va., January 4. Com-

missioner of Agriculture Koiner has
been deluged with applications for
farm help since the publication of his
plan for procuring labor from the un-
employed poor of England, and from
Germany, Norway, and Sweden. Mr.
Koiner has been in quiet communica-
tion with the British authorities, and
the movement was made known from
the other side of the water. The
whole scheme is dependent on an ion

of ten thousand dollars by
the legislature, but the project is meet-
ing with much favor, and is likely to
be carried out.

Captain Taggart Ordered to the Phil-
ippines.

Columbus, O., January 4. Instruc-
tions from Washington were received
at the Columbus barracks today or-
dering to the Philippines Captain, Tag-gar- t,

whose divorce trial at Wooster,
Ohio, recently attracted to much atten-
tion.

Message From the Glacier.
Washington, January 4. The navy

department has received the follow-
ing wireless message, dated January
4, from, the Glacier, one of the ves-
sels towing the dry dock Bewey . to
the Philippines:

"520 miles southeast Cape Henry.
"Weather glorious. light southeast

wind. Smooth sea. Speed four knots.
Potomac goes Bermuda.' , tJ- -

'. The message is unsigned.

heightened by the fact that Mr. LaFol-
lette was escorted into the Senate
chamber to the vice president's deck
by Mr. Spooner, between whom and
Mr. LaFollette there has been in re-
cent years a difference of opinion as
to party and public iolicies amounting
to personal antagonism. Neither Sen-
ator displayed any trace of such feeling
today.

Mrs. LaFollette was jnioiig the
spectators of her husband's initiation
into this new sphere of public duty.

The senate discussed at some length
a proposition to reprint a magazine
article? by Mr. Newlands. and also a
resolution for the regulation of senate
patronage. Both were adopted. A
resolution calling for information con
cerning the status of affairs in Santo
Domingo was presented by Mr. Till
man, who made an unsuccessful effort
to secure immediate consideration of it

Mr. Tillman's resolution:
"Resolved that the President be re

quested to inform the Senate if not in
compatible with the public welfare, as
to the existing status in Santo Domin
go; whether or not President Morales
carried his government with him when
he disappeared from the capitol, or
whether it behind, and wheth
er the American officers who have been
m charge ot the custom houses are
still performing that work and if so
tinder what arrangement and by what
authority."

Mr. Spooner objected to considera-
tion, saying that he desfred to hear the
South Carolina Senator on the resolu-
tion before voting on it.

Mr. Gallinger had expected to open
the debate on the merchant marine
shipping bill today, but when the bill
was laid before the Senate he asked to
be excused from talking until next
Monday when the bill will be formally
taken up as the unfinished business.

The Senate adjourned until Monday.

TOM DIXON BRINGS SUIT

Author of "The Clansman Takes Ac
tion Against Breton and Members of
the Coriiine Runkel Stock Company,

Raleigh, N. C, January 4. Rev
Tom Dixon, author of "The Clans
man," today through attorneys here
attached the property of the Corinne
Runkel Stock Company, now in Dur
ham, for presenting here and in Louis- -
burg "In Reconstruction Days," a play
which he claims is an infringement on
the copyright of his "The Clansman,
but which Thadeus Breton of the Run
kel Company says he wrote in forty
days from Dixon's and other novels of
reconstruction days.

The case is in the Federal court, and
tonight in Durham summons was serv
ed on Thadeus Breton for him to ap
pear before Judere Purnell in Raleigh
on January 31st. and show cause why
an injunction should not be issued
against him.

Tn addition to this Dixon has en
tered suit against S. A. Schloss. of the
Raleigh opera house, and J. Sherwood
Upchurch, mannger; the Runkel Com
pany and each member of that com
pany, sixteen in all, for damages in the
sum of $"".00.

The members of the companv beimr
non-residen- ts, the personal effects of
each was attached. The members re
plevined and srave bond in the sum ofl
$500.

WANTED TO MARRY RICH WIDOW

Victims of an Alleged Fraudulent Mat
rimonial Agency Take Action.

New York, January 4. J. C. Far
rington, head of an alleged fraudulent
matrimonial agency in New Orleans,
La., was arrested here today prepara-
tory to being returned to New Orleans.
He was Indicted there for advertising
the matrimonial offer of an alleged
Creole widow who owned a $100,000
sugar plantation and wanted a hus
band. These advertisements were in
serted during 1904 in newspapers in
St. Louis, Kansas City and other
southern and western cities. The wid-
ow was described as very beautiful,
and hundreds of men answered the
offer writing to the agency at New Or
leans, which Farrington is said to
have conducted. The agency asked
these correspondents to contribute a
fee of $5 each to secure an introduc-
tion to the widow. On complaint of a
man frrtm 7d o a fVMiTitY Tat9 a n '1

another from Sinope. La., that no in--
troduction resulted from the fee Far- -
rington was arrested. He forfeited
500 cash bail and escaped from Louis
iana. I

Virginia Historical Society.
Richmond, Va,, January 4.- - At the

annual meeting of the Virginia Histor
ical Society held tonight, Joseph Bry
an, proprietor of the Richmond Time?- -
Dispatch, was elected president of the
society for the ensuinjr year. W. Gor-
don McCabe, the retiring president,
made an address in which he paid high
tribute to the late General Fltzhugh
Lee, Professor W. P. Trent, of Colum-
bia .University, New York, made an
address on "History as Literature."

on one of these occasions he thought
Foster had Told him to do so. He ex-
plained that by the unwritten law of
the Academy only a first classman
could order a midshipman under the
table and the judge advocate finally
secured admission that Foster was the
only first classman at the table.

Several midshipmen testified that
Foster had ordered Roberts under the
table. Midshipmen Mannier Ingram
and Barker objected to answering
questions on the ground that they
would incriminate themselves.

There were few witnesses for the de-

fense. They were mainly introdued
to show that the sending under the
table might be done at the order of an

defense argued that the evidence" Was I

not cTTfticult to convict his client
Foster did not testify in his own be-

half.

MANUFACTURERS AND GROWERS

Plans to be Formulated for a Joint
Conference Fixing Price of Cotton
Not to be Considered.

Boston, Mass., January 4. In an in-

terview tonight on the proposed pre-

liminary conference between cotton
growers and manufacturers in New
York, January 24, J. R. McColl, presi-

dent of the New England Manufactur-
er's Association, took exception to re-

marks said to have been made by

President Jordan, of the Southern Cot-

ton Association, at Atlanta yesterday
to the effect that the spinners had ask-
ed for a conference with a view to ar-

riving at a satisfactory price for cot-
ton.

President McColl said:
"The remarks attributed to Presi-

dent Jordan are a misstatement of
facts and I trust he has been incor-
rectly reported by the newspapers.

"Ttie purpose of the coming confer-
ence is, if deemed advisable, to formu-
late plans for a joint conference of
cotton manufacturers and growers to
be held in April, a which there will
be present n representative from tne

"Fixing the price of cotton, is, in
international federation of Europe,
my opinion, not likely to receive much
attention. This will continue to be de-

termined as it always has been, by the
old economic laws of supply and de-

mand, but apart from this there are
many matters that can well be discuss-
ed at such a gathering and with bene-
ficial results to alt the interests repre-
sented."

C. S. GUTHRIE DEAD

New York Capitalist Dies in Salisbury
as Result of Operation for Appendi-
citis.

New York, January 4. News of the
death of C. S. Guthrie, chairman of the
board of directors of the Republic Iron
and Steel Company was received at the
company's office in this city today. Mr.
Guthrie was operated upon for appen-
dicitis last Sunday. Mr. Guthrie died
at Salisbury, N. C. He went south
shortly before Christmas and at Jhe
time of his departure from this city,
apparently was in the best of health.
The attack of appendicitis came upon
him a week ago, and a surgical opera-
tion was performed last Sunday. He
did not rally from the shock attending
the operation, and his condition for
several days had been regarded as ex-
tremely critical.

Salisbury, N. C, January 4. The
body of C. S. Guthrie, was taken
aboard a special train over the South-
ern Railway for New York city to- -.

j night. eGorge W. Perkins, of New
York, accompanied the body.

j Gifts to Guilford College.
j Guilford, N. G, January . 4. Guil-

ford college has received from Dr. D.
K. Pearson of Chicago, $25,000 as a
memorial endowment for Dr. Oliver W.
Nixon. Other people have given $100,-00- 0,

which makes this college one of
i the best endowed iu the south.

Frightful Experience of Captain Bad-de- n

and Six Members of the Crew of
the Nokomis.

Pensacola, Fla., January 4. Six days
in an open yawl boat, with waves con-
stantly dashing over them, and with
only a few tins of canned beef and
one gallon of water is the experience
of Captain Badden and the six mem-
bers of the crew of the American
schooner Nokomis. The men reached
here today, being brought from St An-
drews, where they were washed upon
the beach in an almost unconscious
condition with Jimbs swollen and
benumbed and almost dead from ex-
posure. They were found by a party
from a small settlement near by and
given attention until they were able
to be placed in a boat and brought
down to Pensacola, where the vessel
is owned. The story of the suffering
of the men is a terrible one. The ves-
sel put out from Gulfport about two
weeks ago for Club with a cargo of
lumber. Shortly after getting to sea
a leak was discovered and although
the pumps were start ?d. the water
continued to rise in the hold until
there were several feet. A heavy
gale then came up and the men began
to throw off the deck load. The ves-
sel continued to take water and it was
soon afterwords seen that she listel
heavily. The men then decided to
abandon the ship and gathered food
and nautical instruments, placing them
on the cabin house when a big wave
swept over the vessel, turning it com
pletely over and throwing everything
into the sea. Almost by a mirieal
one of the lifeboats, a jug of water and
a few cans of meats were saved. The
men then set out for shore, and for
six days - and nights with the seas
running almost mountain high, they
pulled the open boat, sometimes not
knowing in which direction they were
going. Towards the close of the
sixth day, land was sighted, and al-

though an effort was made to keep the
boat off, the strength of the wear-
ied crew was not sufficient and a big
wave cast the boat and its crew upon
the beach near St. Andrews. The men
were unable to move, being almost
dead from cold and hunger.

Verdict of $5,280,333 Against Edward
L. Harper.

New York, January 4. a verdict for
SS.2S0.333 against Edward L. Harper,
once vice president of the Fidelity
National Bank, of Cincinnati, was af-
firmed today by Judge Coxe in the
United States circuit court. Eighteen
yars ago Mr. Harper was convicted of
causing the failure of the Fidelity bank
and served six years in prison. The
verdict which he was today ordered to
pay grew, out of this failure. The
original amount sued for was $2,500,-00- 0,

and today's verdict of over
000,000. represents this claim plus the
interest which has accrued during the
18 years which the suit has been pend-
ing in the courts. Mr. Harper is at.
present vice president and general
manager of the Union Iron and Stet--1

" Company, with offices in this city.

itiniin iiie jik ini;if'K mam i anna nr - - a
on Puerto Plata by General Demetrio
Rodriguez, the Caceres troops, wm--v
manded by General Cespedes, attacked,
the Morales troops yesterday in their; I

position outside Puerto Plata. Stubir
lKrn fighting followed, during which
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!oth sides, resulting in the defeat of i
the Morales forces, who were dispersed.
by the Caceres troops. Among the ,

killed was General Demetrio Itodri- -'
guez, former governor of Monte CristL

Earthquake at Bfas&ya.
New York, January 4. The follow-

ing has been received from General
Zelaya, president of Nicaragua:
"Manogua, Nicaragua, Thursday, Jan-

uary 4, 7:45:
To the Associated Press:

"Earthquake at Masaya of slight Im-
portance. Nobody killed. A few
buildings ruined.

"JOSE SANTOS ZELAYA.
"PresldenL"


